Group One
Classroom News
The Week of November 4-8
Email: tmurray@madonna-learning.org

Upcoming Events
November 15: Memorial Mass
November 18, 19, 20: Christmas Play practice at GPAC 8am-12pm
November 25: Christmas play practice ALL DAY at GPAC
November 23: Christmas Play Work Day at MLC
November 27-29: Thanksgiving Break

Our Learning
Language Arts: I will introduce Mr. Z this week! We will only spend one week with Mr. Z. Our theme concept is ZOO ANIMALS. We will read the book: If Anything Ever Goes Wrong at the Zoo and PREdecodable reader: I Like Zippers. We will practice typing the letter Z at the computer and typing out our Everyday Word: they.
Math: We are working on counting out 4 objects. Reading the number word FOUR and identifying the number 4. Every student has their own individual objectives that we are working on.
Skills of the Month: color: GREEN, shape: RECTANGLE, and number: 4
Handwriting: Our names, letter Z z, and number 4!

Everyday Word
they

Specials
Monday: Music
Tuesday: Library and Chapel
Wednesday: Dance
Thursday: Art
Friday: P.E